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In current global business scenario, productivity and competitiveness are increas-
ingly dependent on the capability and efficiency of organizations to generate, pro-
cess and apply knowledge at intra- and inter-organizational level. This implies that, 
to obtain and sustain competitive advantage, organizations have to learn better and 
faster than their competitors. So, learning becomes the core process of the organiza-
tion, a powerful “weapon” to face the rapid and unpredictable changes within 
hypercompetitive markets. Actually, some on field researches identified the “learn-
ing organization” model as a value-creating configuration (in terms of sales per 
employees, revenue growth and net income growth). Today, Human Capital proves 
to be fundamental for innovation and business performance, more than the role 
played by Financial and Physical Capital.

At the same time, the tremendous development of the ICT (Information and 
Communication Technologies) is generating an extraordinary and pervasive impact 
on social and business relationships, accelerating processes and enhancing signifi-
cantly the obsolescence rate of products and services.

Framed into this mindset, human resource can be conceived as a particular kind 
of “extended-product”, with a higher level of complexity for its hybrid nature due 
to the influence of services, and its strong and multifaceted characteristics embrac-
ing different disciplines, fields and contexts (pedagogy, psychology, economy, 
innovation, technology, organization, etc.). Thus, as a product, also the human 
resource with its knowledge, skills and competencies is subjected to the rapid obso-
lescence phenomenon. Nowadays, its life cycle is becoming shorter and narrower 
and, since we live in a knowledge-based economy, it is emerging a sense of 
“urgency” in fulfilling the knowledge and competency gaps.

Trying to stop or ignore the resulting complex scenario is practically impossible; 
pointing out few and simple rules to manage the complexity and to create value 
from it, it is a must to be pursued!

The first driving simple rule to take in high consideration is represented by the 
lifelong learning paradigm. This drives human resources to continuously self-
renew their knowledge background and skills repository, related both to vertical 
and technical fields, and to transversal and communication fields. This not only 
enhances social inclusion, active citizenship and personal development, but also 
competitiveness and employability.

Foreword
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The potential of innovation and value generation deriving from the impact of 
these dynamic learning processes on the entire organizational areas and business 
configuration has not been fully exploited yet.

Resistance to change of people, the increasing complexity of business scenarios, 
and the big and profound transformations enabled by the ICT within social, busi-
ness and public life, are generating a sort of “organizational myopia” that hinders 
the effective orchestration of the alignment between business strategy and learning 
strategy. In this situation, stimulating individual, organizational and inter-organiza-
tional lifelong learning proves to be a powerful lever to inject new energies and 
innovate products and services. This represents a big challenge for CLOs (Chief 
Learning Officers), CKOs (Chief Knowledge Officers), human resources managers, 
learning designers, and teachers, professors and experts as well.

The authors of this book propose a systemic model to activate and sustain learn-
ing processes, mainly into the higher education and adult fields.

The proposed model is also perfectly aligned with the basic principles of the 
Lisbon’s Strategy and the lifelong learning paradigm that are promoted and sup-
ported by the European Union.

The authors call this model “i-Learning Model”, where “i” stands for:

 – “Innovation”, to characterize the multi-faceted innovative features within an 
open and networked environment, and

 – “Incubator”, to introduce the new holistic environments in which learning pro-
cesses should happen.

A process-based perspective and a technology-based perspective of the i-Learn-
ing model is also provided.

The model realizes a set of integrated and synergic interventions based on six 
main key dimensions:

The rethinking of curricula architecture and competence profiles, through a bal- –
anced mix of technical disciplines and soft skills (i.e., critical thinking, com-
munication skills, mind flexibility, foreign languages fluency and international 
issues understanding);
The development of a new mindset within involved people and actors, based on  –
openness, networking, and lifelong learning;
The innovation of learning approaches and strategies; –
The adoption of new technologies enabling new models of collaboration, knowl- –
edge creation, diffusion and access;
The evolution of traditional learning environments based on a fixed and static  –
concept of time and space, into stimulating, dynamic, exciting, creative, adven-
turous, rigorous, demanding, and empowering workplaces, active laboratories, 
and informal learning settings;
The integration of the old fashioned set of metrics, mainly based on formal theo- –
retical examinations and no-contextualized assessment, with a new set of met-
rics based on the capacity to design and realize valuable projects, and to build 
and participate actively into knowledge and learning communities, building 
networks and relationships. These dimensions represent the operational areas in 
which realizing a paradigm shift in learning.
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Finally, the “i-Learning Model” has been also supported by an operational tool 
useful to design and represent an “i-Learning experience”. This tool is constituted by 
a radar diagram with six trajectories, as shown in figure below: interactivity, imme-
diacy, internetworking, individualization, interdisciplinarity, and interoperability 
(“i-Learning Radar”). It is not a case that these keywords start with the “i” letter: 
they want to contribute to clarify more the theoretical discussion of the model, and to 
help researchers, experts, institutions, training departments, managers and executives, 
professionals and instructional designers to operationalize the model, so creating 
innovative learning experiences and new emerging profiles. At this purpose, the book 
discusses also the arising of the “P-shaped” professionals, a new archetype that 
represents an evolution of the “T-shaped” people, in the era of the lifelong learning.

i-Learning Radar: An Example
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Chapter 1 is completely devoted to present the “i-Learning Model”in detail.
Chapters 2, 3, 4 and 5 present the instances of the model applied in different contexts 

(academic or corporate), involving heterogeneous targets (students, employees or 
young managers), in different knowledge domains. These chapters give evidence on the 
feasibility and applicability of the “i-Learning Model” for developing new professional 
profiles. As shown below, each chapter is characterized by its own i-Learning Radar.

Finally, Chap. 6 outlines future trends for designing better “i-Learning” experi-
ences. Specifically, these trends concern technological and institutional issues. As far 
as the former, the adoption of promising technologies mainly related to the Future 
Internet Technological Framework is discussed. At this purpose, the concepts of 
Personal Learning Environment (PLE) and Cloud Computing, with some deepening 
on Mobile Learning Environments (MLE) and 3D Learning Environments (3DLE) 
are particularly deepened. As concerning the institutional issues, the emerging 
“Stakeholder University” archetype is presented as the model of the University of the 
twenty-first century. Coherently with the lifelong learning paradigm, it could be con-
sidered as the model in which the traditional Training Departments or Corporate 
Universities archetypes can converge. The inspiring principles of the Stakeholder 
University are openness, networking, interdisciplinary and value-orientation.

Prof. Aldo Romano 
President of DHITECH Scarl 

(District of High Technologies)
(www.dhitech.it) - Italy
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The book is structured in six chapters. Specifically, Chap. 1 presents the open net-
worked model enabling i-learning processes. This model is further applied in four 
cases that are described in Chaps. 2–5. Finally, Chap. 6 discusses future trends 
impacting on “next-gen” learning.

The following figure gives a graphical representation of the book’s architecture.
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Chapter 1: “The emergence of the Open Networked i-Learning Model”. The 
author Gianluca Elia provides an overall description of the model, highlighting the 
process-based perspective and the technology-based perspective. The chapter intro-
duces the model moving from the main changes happening in ICT sector, in 
Management, as well as in Society and Workplace. Moreover, the proposed model 
contributes to shape a new professional archetype for leading change, named 
“Π-shaped” people. Finally, it is also presented the “i-Learning Radar”, an 
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operational graph with six trajectories (interdisciplinarity, interactivity, internet-
working, individualization, immediacy, interoperability) useful to design and repre-
sent an “i-Learning experience”.

Chapter 2: “i-Communities as Cooperative Learning Spaces: the case of the 
Knowledge Forum”. The author Antonella Poce highlights mainly the concept of 
interactivity, by introducing the “i-Communities” as cooperative and interactive 
learning spaces. She presents the pedagogical foundations of the “i-Communities”, 
the new role of the involved actors, the change of strategy, the different approach to 
contents and to the use of technology, the updated conception of space and time 
characterizing the learning dynamics. Finally, a case study named “Knowledge 
Forum” is presented to highlight the main knowledge- and learning-based advan-
tages carried out by this new kind of communities.
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Chapter 3: “Problem-Based Learning in Web Environments: the case of Virtual 
eBMS for Business Engineering Education”. The authors Gianluca Elia, Giustina 
Secundo and Cesare Taurino present a case study where Problem Based Learning 
approach is applied to a Web-based environment, through the design and the implemen-
tation of an innovative platform named “Virtual eBMS” (eBMS stands for e-Business 
Management Section, a research and education department of Scuola Superiore ISUFI 
– University of Salento, Italy). The authors describe firstly the system from the techno-
logical and service based perspectives; then they present two cases in academic and 
entrepreneurial context. The chapter provides illustrative concepts and applications that 
make Virtual eBMS a proof-of-concept of “interactivity”, “immediacy”, “internet-
working”, “interoperability”, “interdisciplinarity”, and “individualization”.
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Chapter 4: “Social computing as next-gen learning paradigm: a platform and 
applications”. The authors Alessandro Margherita, Cesare Taurino and Pasquale 
Del Vecchio discuss how individuals and groups interact for learning and working 
purposes, through the generation of Internet applications tagged as web 2.0. In this 
chapter, the authors describe an innovative platform (named “WeLearn”) designed 
and implemented to support a case-based and project-driven learning strategy. A set 
of illustrative scenarios are described, for the development of business and technol-
ogy management competencies in undergraduate and graduate education programs. 
This chapter highlights five dimensions of the implemented i-learning model pre-
sented in the first chapter: “interactivity”, “immediacy”, “inter-networking”, 
“interoperability” and “individualization”.
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Chapter 5: “A Learning Dashboard to monitor an Open Networked Learning 
Community”. The authors Francesca Grippa, Giustina Secundo and Marco De 
Maggio propose an operational model to monitor and assess an Open Networked 
i-Learning Community. Specifically, the model is based on the Intellectual Capital 
framework, and it relies on the social network analysis to map several and comple-
mentary perspectives of a learning network. The chapter highlights three funda-
mental dimensions of the open networked i-learning model: “internetworking”, 
“interactivity” and “individualization”.
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Chapter 6: “Future Trends for i-Learning Experiences”. The authors Gianluca 
Elia and Antonella Poce outline future technological and organizational trends for 
designing better “i-Learning” experiences. Technological trends are mainly related 
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to the Future Internet technological framework, and they underline the concepts of 
Personal Learning Environment (PLE) and Cloud Computing, with some deepen-
ing on Mobile Learning Environments (MLE) and 3D Learning Environments 
(3DLE). Organizational trends are focused on presenting the emerging of the 
“Stakeholder University” archetype as emerging model to support competence 
development processes in twenty-first century.

Feedback

We are interested in hearing your comments about this book and about the effec-
tiveness of your applications of the “i-Learning Model”.

Your suggestions and your work will contribute significantly in realizing a 
society.

Our hope is to share with the reader feedback and insights that contribute to 
shape a world in which learning is like the air we breathe, and effective application 
of knowledge is like our heart that beat.

This will make better our society, our people and our planet.
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